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RAILROAD SCHEDULE

In Effect April 29, 1923.
NORTHBOUND

No 136 To Washington 5:00 A, M.
No. 36 To Washington 10:25 A. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.

No 32 To Washington B:2S P. M.
No 3S To Washington 9:30 P. Mr

SOUTHBOUND
No 45 To Charlotte —l:23 P. M.
No! 35 To Atlanta 10.06 P. M.
No. 29 To Atlanta 2:4d A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 6:07 A. M.

No 33 To New Orleans 8:27 A. M.
No. U To Charlotte 9:05 A. M.

No. lUS To Atlanta: 9:15 P. M.

TDIE OF CLOSING OF MAILS.
- The time of the closing of mails at
the Concord postoffice is as follows;

Northbound.
Train No. 44—11 p. m.
Train No. 36—10:30 a. m.
Train No. 12 —6 :30 p. m.
Train No. 38—7:30 p. m.
Train No. 30—11 p. m.

Southbound.
Train No. 37—9:30 a. m.
Train No. 45—3:00 p. m.
"Tain No. p. m.
Train No. 29—11:00 p-jn.

Bible Thought For The Day

"k •

JI’ST AND RIGHT:—A God of
truth and without iniquity just and right

is he. —Deuteronomy 32:4.

TENNESSEE BEING AROUSED.
’

Governor Peay, of Tennessee, spent

about ten days in North Carolina this
year, and' his State has not yet quit

hearing about the wonderful things he

saw in North Carolina. The Chief Exec-

utive of Tennessee efinie to North Ca.ro-

f lina to see and lie had his wish. He
came here tu look i 11 1«> conditions; to |
make a survey of.how this State managed
to make s*> much money and build so!
many .modern schools and roads. He had ,
this desire gratified. And he has gone

hack homo with a new vision for Ten-

nessee.
Governor Peay things so much of the

road system in North Carolina that he is
advocating a similar one for Tennessee

' on a larger scale. Instead of issuing

850.tt00.000 worth of bonds and adding

to this amount as North Carolina has

done. Governor PeaC'would start off with
5126.000.000. Os this amount $86,000.-

000 would be spent for improved roads,

such as are being built in this State, and

the remainder would create a fund to be

used in maintaining the roads. The}
bonds would be paid off in gasoline and

auto taxes, such as are levied in North
Carolina. The only change would be in

the auto tax. the Tennessee Governor fa-

voring a law that would make pay a lit-
tle higher tax than they pay in North
Carolina.

South Carolina and Virginia Govern-

ors should make a visit to North Caro-

lina. Perhaps a stay of ten days would
show them what their Stifles need., and
Governor Peay’s visit showed him. There
are many fine things to be in

North Carolina, and our people, from

•. the Chief Executive of the s*tate down
to the humblest citizen, are glad and

anxious to show the things that have
made North Carolina the most prosper-
ous State in the South, and one of the

most prosperous in the Nation.
'. . 9

MIST IDENTIFY OFFICERS. .

Declaring that “when a law-abiding

citizen is accosted and held up on>,the
public, highway by a man with a gun.

he has tin* constitutional right to know
who is holding him up. whether an offi-
cer of the law or a bandit.'’ The Chav-

, lotto Observer is bringing to public at-

tention a matter of serious interest at

present. The Observer’s contention is
that officers should be identified and it's
contention is right. “Officers whose bus-
iness it is to run down criminals,” says

The Observer, "ought never to lose sight

of the fact that a man is not always a
criminal because they have evidence that
leads them to believe he is. They ought
always to remember that they are liable
to accost the wrong man when they are
bunting for a bootlegger or other crimi-
nals.”

The Charlotte paper goes on to cite
the case of a good citizen who was held
up and submitted to indignities at the
bands of some men, and he had no way

of knowing whether they were officers or

Hot. who held him up at the point of a
gun to search his car. This case brought
from the Salisbury Post the assertion
that “such performances are uncalled
for,”* and we agree with this sentiment.

The Post is of the opinion “that there is
ti right way and a wrong way of doing

anything and all officers should always

approach others under right condition:

and not leave doubt as to who they are

Offieeis should be identified, they shoub

be clothed* with authority and the evi

'deuce of their authority shown, then thej

should be respected. But to approacl

an officer not be made in the manner o

a sneak. This phase of the question i

covered by the Observer, vhieh states:

The law itself presumes that i man i
innocent until he is pro\eu gudt\. bu
too often some officers of the law entire!

overlook this fact and proceed on the as

gumption that a man Is guilty mere!

because they happen to think he is, an

that he loses his rights as a citizen whei

they start after him. before any court o

jury ever has a chance to hear his cas*

Even a man charged with crime or sic

petted of crime -has rights, much less

man v. htr'uofcreb happens to be mistal

en for somebody else, and this applie

to white and colored alike

x J. J. FARRIS.
f

North Carolina’s Fourth Estate has

lost one of its most prominent and suc-

cessful members in the death of Mr. J.
J. Farris of High Point. The sudden

death of the High Point man made his

passing sadder, he having enjoyed usual
health until he was stricken just as he

was leaving a meeting of the High Point

Rotary Club, an organization in which

he had been a prominent member since
its organization in his home town.

Mr. Farris was 'a builder and a man

who'lived up to the principles of Rotary

—he profits most who serves the best.

He was a pioneer in the Newspaper game

in High Point, and the two papers with

which he was associated worked hard

for the building of a greater High Point.

He had the vision of a builder, and

he pictured that vision in his papers to

such au extent that he was recognized

throughout his home town as one of the

the city’s, most ardent and progressive
workers. That he was recognized as one
of High Point's greatest boosters is prov-

en by the token of love presented him at

the Rotary meeting he attended just be-

fore he died, the token being a parchment
on which was inscribed!: ‘“Presented to

J. .T. Farris as a token of appreciation

for his untiring efforts in upbuilding this

‘city.” *

Mr. Farris did not devote all of his
time and energy to the building of ma-

terial things, however. He was promi-

nent in Church work, and at the time of

his death was teacher of the Farris Bi-
ble. Class of the First Baptist Church, a

class with an unusually large enrollment.
His Church work was so prominent in

fact, that it overshadowed his civic en-

deavors. great as the latter were.

High Point and North Carolina have

lost an ardent and useful citizen in the

’untimely death of this good man.

REDUCE AIR FORCES.

The Washington Conference for the

Limitation of Armament did much good,
it is generally felt, but it seems that an-

other conference to handle another phase

of military preparations is needed now.

This conference should deal with the air

forees. which are being rapidly increas-

ed by all of the important world powers.

TAe American Legion has started the

movement for conference which would
deal with this problem, and its cam-

paign is being met with support from

many quarters. One of the most ardent
of the supporters is Senator N. B. Dial,

of Sfouth Carolina who' has given much

thought to the question and who has giv-

en the Legion his unqualified support.

The last war proved almost conclus-

ively that the next war will be fought

in the air. That's the Teasou the more
powerful nations are in this heated race

to see which can build the more power-

ful air forces. Giant dirigibles, count-

less airplanes, many observation balloons

and other air machines are included in

the vast array of modern fighting appa-

ratus the nations are producing.
.Tust what did the nations accomplish

when they agreed to limit their fighting
ships?’ Nothing can be accomplished at

present on the seas. The air forces

and certain gases are the most deadly

fighting apparatus at present, and until

the nations indicate that they arc will-

ing to cut down in the manufacture of
these things little will be done to pre-

vent actual preparations for wan
Preparedness to a certain extent is

necessary, but it is not right for nations

to'spend millions find millions of dollars
taken from the pockets of the people, in

preparing for more wars. If each nation
had assurances that the others would

halt iu their air programs, each should

be happy of the opportunity to curb.

The Legion has asked President Cool-
idge to call a conference to discuss this

problem, and we hope he will comply with

the request.

COMPANY E CALLED AGAIN.

Company E, Concord s military com-
pany. has again been called to perform
State duty. The men left this morning

for Spruce Pine, where serious disorders

have been expected for several days aud
where a number of negroes were forced
to leave town.

This is the fourth time within the past

several years that Company E has been

called by members of the Adjutant Gen-

eral's department to do special guard

duty, and speaks stronger than words of
tin* respect held for the company by Gen-

eral Metts and his officers. r lhe men

were first called to do duty here during

the textile strike. They handled the sit-

uation like veterans and ('apt. K. L.

Caldwell, the commanding officer, and

members of the company, were highly

praised by General Metts and Major

Faison for the manner in which they con-

ducted their work iu that crisis. Last

I year the members of the company were,
! called to Rockingham and Aberdeen dur-

! ing the railroad strike, and later in the

year when serious trouble seemed cer-

tain at Spencer the Company was sent

there. The call which came at 1 :30 this
morning is the fourth for the company,

and probably gives the local companj the

distinction of having b&en called for spe-

cify duty more other company

in North Carolina.
The two companies ordfaed to Spruce

I>ine last week have never been called on

for similar service before,.and when it

became apparent that a third company

was needed General Metts and his as-

sistant. Major Smith, probably were un-

willing to take chances with another com-
pany that had not been tried and found
all right. That does not mean, of course,

that other Companies, could not and would

not have done the work,..but if the situa-

i tiou at Spruce l’iue warrants additional
soldiers it is the part of wisdom to take

men who have had experience iu the kind

of work they will have to do; men who

¦ have already proved worthy of* the trust

’ given them. . .
.

i Negroes have as much right in Mitchell

County as in Cabarrus Coliuty, and it is

to be, hoped that the determined manner
in which Governor Morrison has acted

will soon convince the people of Spruce

Pine and Mitchell County that North
Carolina is fully able to care for the
rights of her citizens, without, question

as tot color.

THE LAtt IN NORTH CAROLINA.

It is very apparent bow that the peo-

ple of Spruce Pine and Mitchell County

are to learn something about law in
North Carolina. The people of Spruce

Pine several days-ago took the law in
their hands and ran several hundred ne-

groes from the city, a number of State
convicts being included in the negroes

deported. Other negroes who had been
working for road construction companies
in Spruce Pine and other sections of
Mitchell County left when ordered to do

so. This was the situation tliat prompt-

ed Governor Gamer** Morrison to send
Adjutant* General Jmte to the scene of
the trouble, and Geifpral Metts. after

careful study of conditions, has ordered
three companies of militia to Spruce

Pine.
The race question is causing all the

trouble, and there is no reason why it

should. It seeiils that the people of
Mitchell County do not want any negroes

tliere. They do not even want the State
convicts who happen to be black. Such
an attitude is unreasonable. It may be

that the Mitchell people are unaccustom-

ed to the negro and do not yet know how

to get, along with him. but that is no

reason why they should say to the State.

“We will have no negroes here.
” The

State of North Carolina is greater than
Mitchell County, and Governor Morrison
seems determined now to i*fove this to

anyone who may have doubts about it.

Governor Morrison is being criticised
already by some individuals and newspa-

pers because troops were sent to Spruce

Pine. What would these opponents

have the Governor do? Do they think

he should say that no negroes are to go

to Mitchell county just because the peo-

ple don't wqnt them? Do they think he

should say all road work in that county

is to be halted because the people object

to negro convicts? The convicts are un-

der the protection of the State of North
Carolina, and it is the duty of the State
to protect them regardless of their color.

FOREST HILL METHODIST
CHURCH IS DEDICATED

(Continued from P age One.)

"H*> would be shouting one minute and
back-sliding the next."

When John •and Peter left the tomb
Mary was all alone, Bishop Denny point-

ed out, and Ih> used this phase of the
story to pay high tribute to home and
homelife. Many people, he added, have
the wrong idea about home. “Four walls,
furniture and bric-abrac do not make a

home.” he said. “You cannot buy a

home. Neither ran you buy a wife.
cannot buy the best things in the world.
The trouble with educational systems now

is that too many people are trying to

buy an education. The best things in
life are not bought.”

In telling of an experience of his
younger days Bishop Denny severely crit-
icised present customs and manners.
Young men did not call young ladies by

their first names, he said, when he Was a
youngster; aud they, showed greater rev-
erence to women generally.” The cus-
tom of calling young ladies by their first
names after knowing them about three
©dilutes originated with negroes." he
added. “We are getting other customs
from tlqnn. While the negro is down in
the basement trying to take the kinks
out of her hair a young lady on the upper

floor is trying to put kinks into hers."
“Mary was so wrapped up in her

Lord.” tin' speaker said, that she did not

pay any attention to the angels at the
tomb. She did what no one else has ever
done —she turned hey back on the angels.

Christ saw her there, he asserted, and
a ski'd her why she was weeping. "Her
answer." the Bishop added, "is inter-
esting. She was not weeping because
loved ones were dead. She was not cry-

ing because of her poverty or because
some membeq of the family had gone

wrong. She was crying because she

could not find Jesus. His absence was
her greatest sorrow.

“I think more of the Tomb than I do
the Cross. Christ went into the Tomb
aud all of His enemies shouted 'We

have Him njt last'. But they were mis-
taken. He left and with the keys to the
Grave and to Death buckled on His girdle

started His triumphal march while an-

gels iu Heaven joined in. He left us so

ve can sign. ‘O death, where is thy sting,

oh grave, whbre is' thy victory.

“Mary did not know Christ when He
spoke to her at the tomb. His clothing

was different. His outward appearance

different. But she knew Him when He

called ’Mary.’ Did you 'ever hear Christ
call? He calls now just as plainly as

lie did to Mary. We hear as we are.
We see what we aore. Do we ever offer
to help? It is not what we give that
counts, it is what we share.”

Mary told the angels at the grave that
she would carry the body of Christ if
they would tell her where it was.

Bishop Denny used this as an illustra-
tion to slicdv what love can do. “You
never saw love face an impossibility,”

he added. "Love gave Mary faith to

believe that she could carry a heavy body,

a body heavier than her own."
Again warning Ids hearers that < hrist

calls today as he did to Mary, the Bishop

advised them to be ready to answer that
call when it comes.

Germany Severe on Traitors.
Leipsig, Sept 28. —Germany’s highest

court shows little mercy for men ar-
raigned before it for treason in the great

war.
Gerhard Strey was recently given a

• life sentence for having betrayed his
* command in March, 1910. Ihe evidence

¦ showed that he deserted the German
[ army and went over to the French. A

short time later concentrated French ar-

[ I tillery fire against the entrenchments
[ where Strey > had been serving

( showed
‘ (hat' he had .'revealed- all details' of

1 positions to * the Wuiy.
? I Strey returned to Germany in 1920.
I and was arrested at his home in Madge-

> j burg and charged With high
,
treason.

t ! which he admitted. His defence was

j that he was badly treated by superiors',

and • could not endure further military
service. _ .
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Kannapolis, Oct. I.—A meeting for the
purpose of organizing a Parent-Teachers*
Association, was held at the Kannapolis
Nortjp School Wednesday afternoon at
3:30. Mrs. C. E. Robinson called the
meeting to order, and after a discussion
of its working, purpose and plans, Mr.
Tapp, principal of the school, was made
temporary chairman, and Mrs. L. A. Pee-
ler temporary secretary. Those, taking
part in .the discussion were Revs. Swar-
ingen and Peeler, Prof. Tapp, Miss. Kerr,
and Mesdames Robinson. Ridenhour, All-
ied, Peeler, Utley and Bryant. On Mon-
day night, Oct. Ist, at 7 :30 in the North
School buildings it is hoped to stave an
enthusiastic full attendance for the pur-
pose of perfecting the organization.
Mothers, fathers and teachers are urged
to. come and a profitable organization
may be made at that date.

Plans are on foot and rehearsals being
held for a pageant “America’s Unfinish-
ed Task,” which will be presented by the
Kannapolis Federated Missionary Socie-
ties at St. John's Reformed Church at an
early date. The cast which is made up
of sixty-five or seventy young people
from the various churches is being direct-
ed by Mrs. L. A. Peeler and Miss Flora
McQueen. Music is under the direction
of Mrs. Fry**. After the pageant, which
is to be presented soon, a social hour will
be held. Refreshments will be served and
those participating in the pagans togeth-
er with all members of the Federated
Missionary Societies of the town, are in-,

vited to be present.
Services of unusual ’importance were

held at St. John's Reformed Church on
Sunday. In the morning. a Harvest Home
program was admirably rendered and the
decorations of a,utumn fruits, flowers and
vegetables emphasized the spirit of the
occasion. At the evening service a rally
day program, consisting of music, recita-
tions. etc., was presented. Special music,
ably rendered by Miss Della*May Peeler,
added much to the occasion. Record
breaking attendance at these appoint-
ments. added to tin* other interest fea-
tures, making it a great day at St.
Johns.

Something novel in Kannapolis will bo
the Dutch Supper, to be held in the base-
ment of the Reformed Ohujreh on Thurs-
day night. October 4th, from 6 to 9
o’clock. An attractive menu is being
prepared and a good time promised.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock the first
meKing of the Woman's Club for the year
1923-24 was held in the dining hall of
the Y. M. C. A. The devotional part of
the program was conducted by Mrs. W.
C. Jamison. Miss Queen Graeber render-
ed a Diano solo,— “Butterfly Dance,’ from
Chopin: and Miss, McQueen a bit

-

Sm*g.
Reports from the various committees were
heard. The membership committee, by
Mrs. Shepherd, reported 14 new names.
These were welcomed as members of the
organization. The program committee,

with Mrs. Peeler as chairman, presented
an interesting outline of the next eight
meetings. A varied and profitable scries
of meetings is being planned. A rising
vote of thanks \\*s tendered this commit-
tee. Mrs. Tom Widenhouse was chosen
to be chairman of the Department of
Home Economics for winter, and thanks
voted to Mrs. Halstead as abb’chairman
for last year in this department. The
minutes of the last meeting and roll call
were followed by plans for a teachers' re-
ception at Cabarrus Hall on Thursday
night. After adjournment of the meeting

a get together hour followed, during
which a salad course with ic? toad was
served by social service department. Mrs.
Query chairman. The n *xt regular
meeting will be held the second Monday
night in October.

The fourth annual reception given by
the Kannapolis Woman's Club in honor
of the superintendent and teachers of
the school here, was held-Qn the Cabar-
rus Y. M. C. A. Thursday evening at 8

o'clock. Quantities of autumn flowers in
various colors were tastefully arranged

in baskets in the 'spacious pa flore and
porch, and a lovely background they

made for the cordial informal re-option
which followedj. Welcome was extended
by the executive department of the club.
Piano and vocal soiors were delightfully
rendered by Misses Graeber and Dairs.
Rev. R. A. Kwaringen gave several bu-

morous readings which were well reudw-
e*l and thoroughly enjoyed. The refresh-
ments consisting of sandwiches and punch

were served by the following ladies: Mes-
dames Halstead, Duvall, Walton. Flowe
and Lady, assisted by Misses Myrtice

and Nolle CauthernT Martha Rowe. Edna
Widenhouse. Helen Turner, Grace Ketehie

and Winnie Frieze. Os the reception to

the teachers, in which 150 to 200 peo-

ple came, is an index to the good will
and co-operation of the school and homes

here, it is evident that this will be the
brightest year in Kannapolis’ school life.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. At Hennigan ami
little daughter, Estelle, of Richmond,

Cal., who spent the summer in Kannapo-

lis, left last Friday for their home. Mr.
Hemrigan and Mr. R. L. Saunders form-
ed the Saunders-Heunigan Insurance
Company, with which Mr. Hennigan did
splendid work while here. Both Mr. and

Mrs. Hennigan have many friends here
who regret their going, but hope they

will soon decide to come back, to North
Carolina to live.

The Boy Scouts of the Cabarrus \. M.
C. A. won their second game of the sea-

son last night when theyp defeated the
high school second team* at the Cabarrus
Y. Gean Peeler, playing all star with

Slmfovd doing some fast work. Coach
Johnson rallied the boys to the front

and every boy did his best and won the

game 48 to 32 iu favor of the Scouts.
The boxing match at the Cabarrus Y

Friday night was a good one for the ben-

efit of the boy scouts. Moore, the ex-

navy man. broke Burgess thumb in the
second round. Helms took his place and

was defeatedviu the second round, giving
Moore the winning pylace. There was a

big crowd out to see the bout, and e\eii

one was well pleased with the boxing.

New \\ M. O. A. For High Point.

High Point, Sept. 28.-—Contract for

the erection of a„Young Mens Christian*'
Association buildinjg* liejre ;to_ cost, with
equipment, approximately $250,009 prob-

ably will be'let within the next 60 days,

according to au announcement by 1 red

N. Tate, chairman of the Y. M. C. A.
building committee. Tentative plans

for the building already have been drawn.

To date 881,000 buildings destroyed in

Poland during the war have been rebuilt.

GOOD CROPS IN STATE

Best Average Crop It Has Ever Exper-
ienced, Says Mr. Parker.

age crop and livestock conditions it has
•Raleigh, X. C., SepL 29:~That North

Carolina is the most fortunate of states

agriculturally was thl terse statement
made by Frank Parker, statistician, of
the Co-operative Crop Reporting Service
of the Department of Agriculture, on his
return tot bis office here from a tour of
crop inspection through the western part
of the slate. Mr. Parker and his assist-
ant, W. H. Rhodes, .Ti\, traveled by au-
tomobile through Moore, Rutherford,
Transylvania, Jackson, Buncombe, Cald-
well, Wilkes, Watauga and' Surry coun-
ties. Throughout the trip they maintain-
ed counts and classifications of all fields
over one half and acre in size On both
sides of the roads they-traveled.

This state has. perhaps, she best aver-
afe crop and livestock conditions it has
ever experienced, said Mr. Parker.

Through various agents of tlib Co-oper-
ative Crop Reporting Service, Mr. Par-
ker is enabled to keep in Close touch with
agricultural conditions in all parts of
the state. He summarizes information
on crop conditions sent to his office from
the various sections of North Carolina
and makes public the results ,and his
conclusions for the benefit of the farmers
of the state.

“During the summer months,” said
Mr. Parker, “the Piedmont section, par-
ticularly the southern counties of that
section, suffered from very dry conditions.
This Yesulted in late plantings and
growth. For the past six weeks this area
has experienced good seasons, which have
resulted in good corn, grasses and other
crops. Cotton has suffered most, but, be-
ing a dry weather plant, the July crop
was good. The boll weevil has gotten

all the squares made since August Ist
in all of the maih cotton belt counties of
the State.- The peach crop was much
shorter than expected, even during the
harvesting season. The mountain coun-
ties generally have good crops and the
agricultural apple crop, or tlios produced
outside the commercial orchards, is bet-
ter than has been expected.

“In the northern counties the buck-
wheat crop is the largest in years and is
in fine condition. The wheat and oats
crops for the entire Piedmont area have
made the best yields in several years.
Tobacco is generally good for this area, a
heavier yield being expected on an in-
creased acreage.

“The general impression tWboughout
the ’ Piedmont and mountain counties .is
that the average of crops is very high.
Reports indicate that the same is true
in the Coastal belt. Prospects are very
favorable for not only good production;
bul good prices this fall. The farmers

ar<f generally (optimistic, although they
dislike to admit it.

PROGRAMME

Os Musical to Be Given by the Local
Musicians of Concord.

The musicale to be given by the musi-
cians of Concord, assisted by Misses Eliz-
abeth Carlton and Mary li. Flowers and
Mr. Hugh >Sloop, of Charlotte, will be
given at the Central School auditorium
tomorrow evening'. The following will
be the programme:

The Viking Song—Taylor—Chorus.
Kashmiri Song—Fiiiden—Mr. Hugh

Sloop.
Piano Solo—Miss Dorothy Wolf.
Songs—Selected—Miss 'Helen Patter-

son.
Saint d*Amour-—Elgar—Chorus.
(a) Spring's a Lovable Ladye—Elliott,

(b) To You —Speaks; (e) From the Land
of the Sky Blue Waters —Cad man—Miss
Elizabeth Carlton.

(a) Avd Maria—Bach-Gounod ; (b)

Perpetflo Mobile No. o—Boh
Mary B. Flowers.

(a) Yesterday and Today—Spross ;

(b) Expectancy—La Forge—Mrs. Laura
Ridenhour Gibson.

Even Bravest Heart —Faust-Gounod —

Mr. Alan David Priudell,
Wynkeu, Blynken and Nod—Xeviu—

Mrs. ,J. B. Womble and Chorus. v
Accompanists for the . Chorus—Miss

Dorothy Wolf and Miss Laura Gillou.
Accompanists for Soloists —Miss Nell

Herring and Miss Nita Sloop.
Alan David Prihdell, director.

Strange Spiders Enter Denver.
Denver, Colo.. Sept. 29.—A new

species of spiders, with bodies shaped
like footballs and eight long legs, pink
and striped with black, have made their
appearance in Denver, according to A.
E. Craig, who has captured many of
them. The inseets have wide nostrils,
slit eyes, small mouths and ears, and
were discovered in a shed owned by
Craig.

The spiders are believed to have been

brought here in tropical fruit and es-

caped to make their home in the* shed-
The web formed by the insects is thick
and in -the shape of a maple leaf. The
spiders have sharp jaws and long feel-
ers. When in danger, it is said, they

turrit a poisonous, steam-like substance
which forms a moisture on glass or any

hard, smooth surface-

Shun “Modem” Wives.
Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany, Sept.

2S.—Germans do not want their wives
too modern. That is .quite clear from

the advertisementy for wives- appearing
in the best German newspapers.

A German wholesaler who has a
flourishing business in Portugal, wants

a wife between 18 and 22 who is able
to adopt herself readily to the different
conditions of(Tife she will find in Por-
tugal, but*who is “not too modern” in
her ideas. She must not have bobbed
hair, must be companionable, beautiful,

good-natured and “thoroughly domes-
tic* in her tastes.

Many of the advertisements for wives
are in the name of relatives of the pros-

pective bridegroom.' They frequently
say that the negotiations are being con-

ducted without the knowledge of the
man in the case, and. will be completed
between* the two families before the
principals are presented -to' each other.

High School Principals to Meet.
Raleigh. Oct. I.—High school princi-

pals of 22 eastern counties of the States
wj.ll hold a conference Friday and Sat-
urday, October sth and 6th. at Wash-
ington, X. C.. according to an announce-
ment of J. H. 'Higbsmith.v high; school
supervisor of the Department of Educa-
tion. -•Dr. A. T. Allen, superintendent
of Public Insructiou, will address the
conference on “The County-Wide Plan
of Organization.” Mr. Highsmitb and
X. W. Walker, dean of edubatiou at the
University of North hijuoliua, also will
address the conference.

* RAWLS ACQUITTED ON
CHARGE OF DESERTION

Condition of Man’s Teeth Proved to Be
the Chief Witness in His Behalf.
Henderson. Sept. 27. —In what is said

; to jbe one of the strangest cases ever
tried in Superior Court here, James B.

i Rawls tonight was acquitted of the
, -charge of deserting hi» alleged wife. Mrs.
. J. B. Reid, and her children, the jury re-¦ turning a verdict of not guilty on charges

of desertion and non-support.

The case depended upon the jury's
, believing that Rawls’ whose wife and

two children were present, had been
’ able to grow a full set of teeth during

. the eight years that the plaintiff alleged
. she had been without the companionship

and support of her husband.
On the stand yesterday Mrs. Reid tes-

tified that Rawls was ler husband, but
she could not account for the fact that
the defendant had a full set of front
teeth. Eight years ago, she testified,
when her husband deserted her. he had
no front teeth, they having been knocked
out in an accident 20 years before. Her
two grown children also identified the
defendants as their father.

On the other hand Reid’s three broth-
ers and father were quite as positive that

, the defendant was not of their family,
, their belief being strengthened and in

fact practically based upon the condi-
tion of his teeth. Dentists who took
the stand testified that Rawls’ teeth
were not false.

Platinum is found in small gray par-
ticles along with other metals, including
gold and chrome-iron. Occasionally its
is dicovered in the form of nuggets, which
are naturally extremely avluable. A
25-pound nugget of platinum would at
the present time be worth over $30,000.

A process for making paper from po-
tato tops has been patented in Germany.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-

OF

CABARRUS SAVINGS
BANK

at Concord. N. C.. with branches at Al-
bemarle, Kannapolis and ML Pleasant,
in the State of North Carolina, at the
close of business September 34 1923 •

RESOURCES.
Doans and discounts '51,747,912.49
Demand loans ’

365.72G.1U)
Overdrafts, unsecured 17,011.92
United States Bonds and

Liberty Bonds 165.365.30
North Carolina State Bonds 20,000.00
All .other • Stocks, Bonds

and Mortgages 113,464.68
Banking house $54,756.82;

furniture and fixtures
$11,510.45 c

66,267.27
All other real estate owned 20.681.82
Gash in* vault and net,

amounts due from Banks,
Bankers, and Trust Com-

panies 753.879.18
Cash Items held over 21

hours 10,786.4)9
Checks for clearing 3,117.07

Total „ $3,284,212.42
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in $ 400.000.00
Surplus Fund 30.000.00
Undivided Profits, less cur-

rent expenses and taxes
paid 39.804.19

Dividends unpaid 261.00
Deposits Due Banks, Bank-

ers and Trust Com-
panies 36.00

Deposits subject to check,
individual 1.802.233.38

Deposits Due State of X.
C., or any official thereof 6,840.99

Demand Certificates of de-
posit 842.858.23

Cashier's Checks Out-
standing 39.680.77

Certified cheeks 400.00
Savings Deposits 104,112.32
Trust Deposits (net) 2,985.54
Accrued Interest due de-

positors 15.000.00

. Total $3,284,212.42
State of North Carolina—County of Ca-

barrus : s 1

I. C. IV. Swink, Cashier*of the above-
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

C. W. SWINK, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,

this the Ist day of October, 1923.
JXO. K. PATTERSON,

Notary Public.
Correct —Attest:

M. J. CORK.
J. F. GOODMAN,
J. A. CANNON,

Directors.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OR PART-
NERSHIP.

Notice is hereby given to all persons
concerned that I have sold all my inter-
est in she Midland Hardware Company
to Herbert Goldston. of Midland, X. C..
including all the stock of goods; that
the said Herbert Goldston is to j>ay* all
debts which she firm owes, ami after
this date 1 have no further connection
wjth said business. All accounts may

either be paid to me or to Herbert Gold-
ston.

This the 21st day of September. 1923.
JULIUS YOWL

1-41-1 t-a-wk. p.

NOTICE OF SUMMONS AND WAR-
RANT OF ATTACHMENT.

North Carolina —Cabarrus County.
In the Superior Court.

John It. Wood, Plaintiff,
vs.

|R. E. Oliver, Mike Costello and Richard
i Costello, Oliver & Costello
! Bros., defendants.

The defendants in the above entitled'
action will take notice that on the 22ud
day of August. 1923. i* summons in the

•said action was issued against defendants
|by J. B. McAllister. Clerk of the Su-
tperior Court of Cabarrus County. X. (’.,

plaintiff claiming the sum of $1265.09,
with interest, due him oy promisory note

amU for work'and labor performed, which
summons was returnable on October 1.
1923. but in order to serve summons by
publication same has been continued by
Olerk of the Superior Court to Novem-
ber 9th, 1923.=. The defendants will also
take 'notice that a warrant of attach-
ment was issued by said Clerk of the Su-

perior Court on'the 22nd day of August.
1923. agttf.st :he property of said de-
fendants, which warrant was returnable
on October Ist, 1923, but time has been
extended by Clerk of Superior Court to

< XoVtuiftf 9th/'1923. at the time aud

¦ (lJac«f : uained for the return of the sum-
; mous. when aud where the defendant is
¦ required to appear and answer or demur

to the complaint, or the i*elief demanded
1 will be granted.

! . This the 21>th day of September. 1923.
il j. b. McAllister.

1 Oct. 1. Clerk Superior Court.

Monday, October 1, 192 j
I THE PROGRESSIVE FAR>tT|»

~

| \ A WHOLE VEAR'ny,
Pay *2JW and Get The Coneord Tie,and Progressive Farmer Both Fort"ftear. bn?

Until further notice we will give nConcord Times and The prL, “

Farmer, both one year for only *¦> ,v,
price of The Times alone. YoU

‘

c ’2?
papers for only $2.00. The \

Farmer is the best farm paper IS
ed and every farmer should have itThis off* is open to both old aud newsubscribers. If you are already takiThe Times all you have to do t 0:up to date and $2.00 more for ano tland The Progressive Firmer will Zjsent *you a whole year free.

! ls you are alr*ady paid in advance
The Times, just pay $2.00 for anotherI year; your subscription will be so marked and we will send you The
Farmer a full year also. Addre-

"

ts. THE TIMES Concord,’ X. C

PENNY COLUMN
! For Sale—Team of Mules, a Cow. nj3-

harrow. : .id other ‘tools. \\-;]j j
Smith. Concord. Route 1. .

Lost—Boys’ Blue Serge (oat on M„U;J
Pleasant Road. Finder murn .1
Mrs. M. L. Scott. .Phone 627 Y.
Concord. ]_•>,

| Fresh Carrots, Beets. Cantaloupes
j grapefruit, corn, tomatoes, heniis.

bage and country eggs. I'igWy \y

gfr- 2s-Tt-r.'
Wanted—'Six Good Jersey Milk Cows. K

L. Suther, Route 3. ('uncord
l-2t-p.

Wanted—Vl Ladies That Ned \w
sewing machines to see me Thursday.
4th, and buy a'new machine. Otiiie
ill Shu Fixery, 14 \Y. Depot St. I|

D. Carpenter, salesman. Phone
l-3t-p .

For Rent—One Six Room House. Phones
299 and 277. (1. T. Barnhardt.
24-2 t-p.

Fulghum Seed Oats For Sale. W. (.

Furr,. Georgeville, X. C. 21-Ut p.

Lost—s2s.oo Reward W ill lie Paid for
the return of lady’s brown fur neck-
piece, lost on Mooresville road, be-
tween Saw and Landis, on Saturday
afternoon. September 22nd. Finder
please return to Roy Webster. Mount
Pleasant, X. C., and receive reward.
24-2 t-c.

*

! For Rent or Sale—B4 Acre Farm in No.
3 township. Good houses and out-
buildings. Half of farm in cultiva-
tion. Situated one mile from chun-li
and school. M. li. Gardner. lloute 24.
Davidson. 24-3 t-p.

Piano Tuning. Revoicing and Repairs.
See A. Viola, 44 Loan Street.

2<^3t-p.
Wanted—Good Ffit Veals. Phone 510

before you sell. ('has. C. Graober.
20-2 t-p.

For Sale—Four Shetland Ponies and a
pair of mules. Frank B. Muitd.
20-Bt-p.

For ¦ Sale—One Registered Berkshire
boar, six months old. ('has. (’. <)r;;e-

--v her. Phone 510. 20 2t-;>.

W anted—Ten Fresh Milk Cows. < has.
C. Graeber, dealer in beef and dairy

cattle. Phone 510. 2Q-‘Jt-i |.

Men. Women. 18 Upward. For Govern-
ment positions. $l2O-$ 180 month. l'- x '
perience unnecessary. For tree li >t e.

positions write R. Terry (former yo =

Service examiner ) 1103 Barrister Ilhlg.

Washington. D. ('. l.»-4t-p.

Our Friends Are Notified That We Must

charge 5 cents a line for notice'

entertainments. box suppers, *

where an admission fee i- < h,ng< i (, r

anything is sold.’ jo-ii.-p-^
Pay $2.00 iii Advance For The Times

aud we will send you the I logi*

Farmer one year absolutely tic

Progressive Farmer is the best .arm

paper published. Address, Jn*-'-.

Concord, N. C.

We Have the Most Beautiful Line "f

wedding invitations and aunoine-

jneuts to be found auyv.iei'. •*

represent one of the best a !'L-'
America. Times and Tribune Offi
at Times and Tribune office.

I New Fall Hats

Sport and Dress ModeL-

Felt, Duvetyne and Velvet.

All the new shades in o-uLL

MISS BRACHEN

BONNET SHOP
CONCORI) COTTON M lKlrt l

MONDAY. OCTOBER I I'-

(’ottoti 12
Cotton sAxl . -

CONCORD PRODUCE >iAHM r

(Corrected Weekly by Cline itj
Figures named, rcpn -' i * pi

for produce on the market .
Eggs ' jit)

Butter .:{i'

Country Ham
Country
Country Sides
Young Chickens
Hens * ¦'s
Turkeys 1-2
Laird >1.2-'*
Sweet Potatoes >1.2-'*
Irish potatoes >1.25
Onions .. $1,75
Peas

_ $i 1-7
Corn “A"* 1*

. f. a Bull of "

OW Newspapers. 6 tents *

at Times and Tribune oth e.
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